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MALTA 

QORTI CIVILI 

PRIM' AWLA 

ONOR. IMHALLEF 

LAWRENCE MINTOFF 

 

Seduta tad-9 ta' Dicembru, 2014 

Citazzjoni Numru. 847/2014 

 

 

Elina Jansone  (ID 61176A) 

vs 

Waleed El Belaly (ID 37175A)  

 

The Court, 

 

Having taken cognizance of the Sworn Application filed by plaintiff on the 29th September 2014, 

whereby plaintiff requested payment of the sum of eleven thousand seven hundred and fifty Euro 

(€11,750) representing the outstanding balance of a loan granted by plaintiff brevi manu to respondent 

on the 17th July, 2012, without interest, which sum respondent has failed to pay to plaintiff. Plaintiff 

has also requested that respondent be ordered to pay the costs.  
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Having seen that plaintiff in her sworn application requested also that the Court give judgment 

allowing her demand, without proceeding to trial (Article 167 of Chap. 12 of the Laws of Malta). 

 

Having seen that plaintiff’s Sworn Application was duly served upon respondent on the 7
th
 October 

2014.  

 

Having taken cognizance of plaintiff’s sworn affidavit annexed to her Sworn Application.  

 

Having ruled by decree delivered during the hearing of the 6
th
 November, 2014, on a request to that 

effect by counsel to plaintiff, that all proceedings of this case would henceforth be conducted in 

English. 

 

Having taken cognizance of the note of admission filed and read by counsel to respondent, duly 

signed by respondent, during the hearing of the 3
rd

 December 2014.  

 

The Court therefore decides and rules that: 

 

Plaintiff’s claims be upheld and orders respondent to pay plaintiff the sum of eleven thousand 

seven hundred and fifty Euro (€11,750) representing the outstanding balance of a loan granted 

by plaintiff to respondent, with interest from the 7
th

 October 2014, with costs against 

respondent.   

 

 

 

 

The Hon. Mr. Justice Dr. Lawrence Mintoff LL.D. 

 

 

 

 

Frederick Stagno Navarra 

Dep. Reg. 
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< Final Judgement > 

 

---------------------------------END--------------------------------- 

 

 

 

< Sentenza Finali > 

 

---------------------------------TMIEM--------------------------------- 


